
1 Poole Pottery Delphis charger, abstract design 
on an orange field, shape number 54, diameter 
41cm. £50-80

2 Six Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figures, Peter 
Rabbit, Pigling Bland, Mrs Tiggy Winkle, Diggory 
Diggory Delvet, Jeremy Fisher and Tommy 
Brock; and three other Beatrix Potter models (9) 
£50-80

3 Meissen porcelain cabinet plate, pierced border, 
painted with flowers and insects, underglaze 
blue crossed swords mark and impressed 
number 160, diameter 20cm. £50-80

4 Mdina spherical amethyst coloured vase, 13cm; 
Phoenician irridescent glass flask-shape vase; 
Goebel crystal swan panel, crystal bird model 
and a ruby glass posy vase (5). £40-60

5 Lladro figure of a girl with a lamb, 27cm; two 
Lladro models of nuns, another Lladro figure of a 
girl with a flower pot; four Nao figures; and 
another Spanish figure (9). £70-100

6 Rye Pottery Canterbury Tales figures, 
comprising The Host, 24.5cm; The Knight; The 
Monk; The Reeve; The Wife of Bath; The Nun 
Prioress, 19cm; and a pair of hounds figurines, 
10cm. (Qty: 8) £120-180

7 Staffordshire black basalt teapot; John, William 
& Richard Barker, circa 1800, navette-shape 
with applied moulded decoration, 13cm; and a 
Davenport Longford stoneware teapot (2). (Qty: 
2) £50-80

8 Six Lladro figurines, to include Christ 5167, 
36cm, with stand, damaged; Angel with Child 
4635; Eskimo Riders 5353; Shepherdess with 
Rooster 4677; Don't Forget Me 5743; and 
Josefa Feeding Duck 5201. (Qty: 6) £70-100

9 Four Royal Doulton fugures, Top o'the Hill, 
20cm; Amy's Sister; Helen and Alexandra; three 
Doulton white models; Royal Worcester figure 
Destiny and a Goebel figure (9) £60-80

10 Wedgwood blue jasperware jug, applied 
moulded with classical figures, 21cm; four other 
jasperware jugs (5). £30-50

11 Pair of reproduction Viennese style vases, 
printed panels, blue ground, 40cm. £30-40

12 Four Lladro angel figurines, comprising Angel 
Laying Down 4541; Curious Angel 4960; Angel 
Praying 4538; and Mime Angel 4959. (Qty: 4) 
£50-80

13 Victorian Parian figure, Uranie, restored, 40cm; 
Parian figure of a Naiad, damaged; Parian 
group, The Three Graces and a Parian portrait 
bust of Charles Dickens. (Qty: 4) £80-120

14 Set of four Bavarian figures, Sandizell, Hoffner & 
Co, modelled as cherubs representing the Four 
Seasons, 12cm; three other small figures (7). 
(Qty: 7) £60-90

15 Rye Pottery Pastoral figures, comprising 
Fishermen with Catch, 19cm; and The Hop 
Pickers, 14.5cm. (Qty: 2) £50-80

16 Royal Crown derby paperweight, Robin Nesting, 
7cm; Spanish group of two doves; and five Neo 
models of geese (7) £50-80

17 Five Lladro figurines, to include Timid Japanese 
Geisha 4990; Summer Stroll 7611; My Buddy 
7609; Recital Ballerina 5496; and Playful Cat 
5091. (Qty: 5) £70-100

18 Victorian Parian figure, Dorothea, after John 
Bell, 34cm. £100-150

19 Staffordshire novelty teapot, designed as a tank, 
length 22cm; and a fairing group, Welsh Tea 
Party (2). £30-50

20 Wedgwood Embossed Queensware rose bowl, 
applied blue vine banding, width 26cm; a similar 
platter and small comport (3). £30-50

21 Caithness 'We Are Not Alone', ltd ed 58/100; 
Wise Owl; Sea Orchid, ltd ed 851/1000; Glorious 
Springtime, ltd ed 18/150; Highland Friends; and 
twenty-six other glass paperweights. (Qty: 31) 
£80-120

22 A pair of brass candlesticks with pale blue 
ceramic detail, floral banding, removable 
sconces, 22cm. £50-80

23 Victorian Parian figure, Rebecca at the well, oval 
base, 32cm £80-120

24 Forty Hummel figures, to include Meditation 13; 
Skier 59; Mother's Darling 175; and Heidi Ann 
Von Recklinghausen, The Official M J Hummel 
Price Guide, 2nd ed, Krause Publications, USA, 
2013. (Qty: 41) £200-300

25 Lladro model of an Afghan hound, seated, 
31cm. £50-80

26 Pair of modern Chinese vases, printed 
decoration of figures in a garden, 31cm. (Qty: 2) 
£50-100

27 Three Coalport figures, The Queen, 23cm; The 
Princess Margaret; and Diana, Princess of 
Wales; a Royal Doulton figure of the Duchess of 
York (boxed); another Doulton figure, 
Congratulations to You (5). (Qty: 4) £50-80

28 A Chinese buff-coloured stoneware double 
gourd-shape vase, incised decoration, badly 
damaged, 33cm; and three other items. (Qty: 4) 
£30-40
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29 Set of twelve Franklin Porcelain Royal 
Horticultural Society flower plates, diameter 
27cm; and three blue jasperware cheese dishes 
(15). £50-80

30 A tall cylindrical glass vase by Livio Seguso for 
Oggetti, Murano, with vertical black and red 
cane work against a clear body, signed Seguso 
AV for Oggetti, height 39cm £100-150

31 Small Moorcroft ginger jar and cover, Hibiscus 
design on a green ground, 11cm; and a small 
collection of Royal Crown Derby, including two 
paperweights modelled as a owl and sleeping 
fieldmouse (12) £60-100

32 A Meissen porcelain platter, late 20th century, of 
lobed circular form, diameter 33cm. £60-80

33 Four Bavarian figure groups, Sandizell, Hoffner 
& Co, comprising a family group, width 25cm; 
tea party; chess game and a crinoline lady, each 
with ceramic lace detail (4). £80-120

34 Wedgwood earthenware part dinner service, 
Mayfield pattern, including six 10", six 9", six 7", 
and five breakfast bowls. £15-20

35 Four Royal Doulton figures, The Old Balloon 
Seller, 20cm, Nina, Autumn Breezes and Silks 
and Ribbons; two small Doulton figures; 
charecter jug, Monty; Toby jug, Churchill; and a 
Parian bust of Baden Powell (9). £50-80

36 A pair of Cinque Ports Pottery 'Fuchsia' vases, 
37cm; a Royal Worcester 'Worcester Herbs' 
pattern part tea set, comprising teapot (16.5cm), 
cups, saucers, plates; and a Copeland Spode 
'Soft Whispers' part dinner service, comprising 
lidded tureens, plates, platters etc. £40-60

37 German porcelain group, Sitzendorf, designed 
as a coach and horses, length 17cm; three 
continental bocage groups; and two other 
figures (6) £60-90

38 Wedgwood blue jasperware jardiniere, applied 
moulded with classicla figures and swags, 
21cm. £40-60

39 Eight sets of Russian nesting dolls / Matryoshka, 
to include Father Christmas; Braves baseball 
players; pirates; birds; cats; and bears. (Qty: 8) 
£30-50

40 A pair of Greman four light porcelain 
candelabra, VEB Porzellan Manufaktur, Plaue, 
encrusted with flowers, the bases modelled with 
putti, 36cm; and a Dresden floral weave bowl (3) 
£80-120

41 Near pair of Derby biscuit figures, comprising a 
gardener with a basket of fruit, incised No 9, and 
a lady with a festoon (2). £100-150

42 A near pair of Oriental vases, Imari style, lobed 
form, 24.5cm; a Royal Crown Derby Imari 
pattern vase, 24.5cm, damaged; a Royal 
Doulton 'Magnel' pattern vase, 18cm; and a 
Royal Doulton floral pattern jug, 21.5cm. (Qty: 5) 
£70-100

43 Family set of five NatWest piggy bank figures, 
20cm and smaller. £40-60

44 Wedgwood blue jasperware three piece teaset, 
applied moulded decoration, teapot, 12cm; four 
other items of jasperware (7) £40-60

45 Lilliput Lane pottery cottages, to include 
Gertrude's Garden; Sweet William; Boxwood 
Cottage; and thirty-four others; mostly boxed. 
(Qty: 37) £50-80

46 A pair of Royal Brierley glass candlesticks, 
boxed; champagne flutes; wine glasses; 
tumblers; vases; fruit bowls and other 
glasswares. (Qty: 2 boxes) £50-80

47 A Japanese eggshell type porcelain tea service, 
red three character mark to base, comprising 
teapots, cups, saucers, plates. (Qty: 1 box) £40-
60

48 A Porcelaine Royale vase, floral decoration, 
blue and gilt feather style borders, 36cm; an 
Oriental blue and white brush pot, four-toed 
dragon design, 22cm; a pair of modern Chinese 
lidded tankards; and other vases. (Qty: 1 box) 
£50-80

49 A quantity of Churchill and other blue and white 
dinnerwares, mostly Willow pattern. (Qty: 2 
boxes) £40-60

50 Victorian pottery cheese stand, painted plaque 
and other ceramics. (Qty: Qty) £30-50

51 Quantity of Dartington glass, including bowls, 
dishes, claret jug, etc., mostly in original boxes. 
£40-60

52 Quantity of Portmeirion Botanic Garden 
ceramics. £50-100

53 Copeland stoneware ewer, set of three salt 
glazed jugs, hunting jug and other decorative 
ceramics. (Qty: 1 box) £40-60

54 Quantity of decorative ceramics, tea and dinner 
wares, etc. (Qty: 3 boxes) £30-50

55 Quantity of mixed drinking glasses, including 
wines, hock, flutes, brandy balloons, decanters, 
etc. (Qty: 3 boxes) £40-60

56 Quantity of mixed part teasets, including Susie 
Cooper, Shelley and others. (Qty: 1 box) £30-50

57 Belleek porcelain basket, height 7cm, 
Wedgwood Jasperware, teaware, etc. £40-60
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58 Quantity of blue and white printware pottery, 
including meat plates, Victorian plates, wash 
jug, ginger jars, etc. (Qty: 2 boxes) £50-100

59 Staffordshire pearlware bowl, transfer printed 
with Chinese scenes, diameter 25cm; Satsuma 
vase; small collection of Chinese porcelain; a 
Lladro figure and a wooden letter rack. £30-40

60 Dresden porcelain candlestick group, gold 
anchor mark, 26cm, damaged pair of Italian 
busts, other Continental figures. £50-80

61 Modern composition bust, integral plinth, 61cm. 
£20-40

62 Japanese Fuji china teaset, Kutani china and 
others. £30-50

63 Selection of Land of Dragons resin figures, 
including Lake Dragon, 18cm, Woodland 
Dragon, Underworld Sorceress and others. (Qty: 
7) £40-60

64 Wedgwood blue jasperware amphora-shape 
vase, twin handles to the shoulders, applied 
moulded with palmettes, 28cm; pair of small 
Wedgwood planters and two other items of 
jasperware (5) £50-80

65 Carltonware 'Buttercup' pattern breakfastware, 
including a teaset, six place setting, butter dish 
with cover, two pairs of serving dishes and a 
preserve pot (27). £40-60

66 Cantonese famille rose vase, 26cm, damaged, 
Wedgwood, Capo di Monte figure and other 
ornaments. £30-50

67 Six sets of Russian novelty nesting dolls / 
Matryoshka, depicting Russian presidents, 
American presidents, portraits from American 
dollar bills, and famous Russian composers. £50
-80

68 After Chiparus, Footsteps, a replica patinated art 
metal and ivorine figure, mid-to-late 20th 
century, 39cm. £50-80

69 Art Deco figural table lamp, by Gerdago, formed 
as a dancer in stylised costume next to a 
pedestal supporting a glass paperweight acting 
as a shade, gilt metal with ivorine face, on an 
oval onyx base, 22cm. £100-150

70 Charles Lemanceau, an Art Deco French pottery 
group, Diana and hound, white glaze, 52cm. £50
-80

71 A Royal Doulton 'English Renaissance' tea set, 
comprising teapot (19cm), milk jug, sugar bowl, 
cups, saucers, cake plates and side plates. (Qty: 
22) £50-80

72 Cut glass spirit decanter, with facet cut stopper, 
26cm; a moulded glass claret jug, with plated 
mounts; a copper kettle; an electroplated cream 
jug and a set of cased tea knives £20-30

73 Victorian parian figure, woman with fishing net 
and shell, rock base, 47cm. £100-200

74 Pair of French bronzed spelter figures, 
L'Agriculture, 50cm. (Qty: 2) £50-80

75 A Coalport 'Ming Rose' pattern part dinner and 
tea service, comprising plates, teapot, cups, 
saucers, cake plate etc. £80-120

76 Quantity of glassware, including Edwardian 
claret jug, water jug and six tumblers, Edinburgh 
crystal, Caithness paperweight, etc. £20-40

77 Whisky drinks set, including walnut stand with 
silver collared decanter and two tumblers, 
another decanter, silver plated teapot, etc. £40-
60

78 Bohemia Crystal vase and bowl; Royal 
Worcester large cup and saucer x 2; Royal 
Doulton shire horse; Royal Doulton pair of 
horses on stand; and a collection of other 
ceramics. £30-50

79 Sowerby glass vase, 9cm, two handled bowl, 
other pressed glass and modern glass. £50-80

80 Copeland parian figure, Sunshine, after Brodie, 
50cm. £100-200

81 Tuscan china teaset, decorated with an exotic 
bird on a branch. £50-80

82 Large quantity of Poole Sherborne pattern 
pottery, including teaware, table wares. £40-60

83 Extensive Royal Worcester table service, 
Chapel Hill pattern, including tea, coffee and 
table wares. £300-500

83A Samuel Radford Victorian bone china tea 
service, blue foral printed decoration. £50-80

84 Sino-Indian grey schist Buddha head, fixed on a 
cuboid wooden plinth, 28cm overall. £100-150

85 G Leonardi plaster figure, Skier, 34cm and 
another Art Deco style plaster figure, dancer, 
26cm. (Qty: 2) £50-100

86 A brass 'four glass' mantel clock, floral dial, 
mercury compensated pendulum, the movement 
striking on a gong and marked Medaille d'Or 
1900, 27cm. £200-300

87 Victorian brass skeleton clock, pierced chapter 
ring, single fusee movement, mahogany 
platform, lacking dome, 30cm. £200-300

88 Pair of French patinated spelter figures, La 
Musique and La Dance, 35cm. (Qty: 2) £30-50
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89 Art Deco figural globe lamp, Nude dancer, gilt 
lacquered metal with craquelure glass, stepped 
alabaster base, unsigned, 46cm. £100-150

90 American dome-top mantel clock, walnut 
veneered, 36cm. £30-40

91 An Art Deco style sculpture, Leopard Dancer, 
gilt cast metal with ivorine mounts, 27cm; and 
another stylised futuristic dancer, possibly by 
Gerdago, patinated metal with ivorine, marble 
base, unsigned, 22cm. (Qty: 2) £30-50

92 Art Deco style composite figure, reclining nude, 
rectangular white marble plinth, 38cm. £100-150

93 Set of four steel quoits, probably 19th century, 
each of ring form stamped 4lb, outer diameter 
14cm. (Qty: 4) £50-80

94 A selection of German lantern slides, including 
industrial scenes. £40-60

95 Edwardian oak smokers cabinet, 32cm. £40-60

96 Richmond resin model of a horse and hounds, 
22cm; and table lamp. (Qty: 2) £20-30

97 Walnut correspondence box, part fitted with an 
end drawer, 43x31cm. £40-60

98 A Max Carl knitting automaton bear, 17cm. £30-
50

99 After Chiparus, Hoop Dancer, cast art metal, 
raised on a onyx base, mid-to-late 20th century, 
26.5cm. £50-80

100 Bohemian glass vase, in the Secessionist style, 
slender neck with tapering body, internally 
coloured green and purple, acid-etched with an 
interlocking sinuous design, with applied 
cabochon, unsigned, 19.5cm. £30-50

101 A House of Faberge 'A King is Born' collector 
egg, Franklin Mint, ltd ed 44883, approx. 15cm. 
£40-60

102 Edwardian inlaid oak lancet-shape mantel clock, 
white enamel dial, Swiss timepiece movement 
signed Buren, 22cm; Edwardian inlaid 
mahogany balloon-shape clock, enamel dial 
signed Elkington & Co Ltd; German walnut 
cased clock, marked Wurtemberg; and an oak 
mantel clock (4). (Qty: 4) £100-150

103 Edwardian granite and oak mounted desk stand, 
centred with a chamfered oak cross, fitted with 
two glass inkwells, width 29cm. £20-30

104 Score of the 'Messiah' - Novello's edition, signed 
in 1942 by Sir Malcolm Sargent, Isobel Baillie 
and others, to celebrate the 200th anniversary of 
the composition the previous year; with two 
signed photographs of Sir Malcolm. £150-200

105 Quantity of decorative ceramics, including 
cabinet cup and saucer with crane mark, vases, 
bowls, glass claret jug, etc. (Qty: 2 boxes) £50-
100

106 Quantity of silver plated ware, including 
revolving breakfast dish, sugar bowl, toast rack, 
cutlery, etc. (Qty: 1 box) £50-100

107 Collection of trading cars and cigarette cards, 
with two framed Wills' sets. £30-50

108 A collection of eighteen Fraser Creation models, 
to include Percy's Pots, Paul the Painter, Mac 
the Milkman, all boxed. £40-60

109 Twenty-six Mr Men and Little Miss figures, 
Holland Craft Studios, all boxed. £50-80

110 A Paul Cardew 'Alice in Wonderland' teapot and 
mugs, boxed; a pressed glass punch bowl, with 
glasses and comport; two Wedgwood of Etruria 
flower form bowls; and other glasswares and 
decorative ceramics. (Qty: 2 boxes) £50-80

111 Seventeen Russian nesting dolls / Matryoshka, 
max. outer figure height ranging from 26cm to 
7.5cm. £40-60

112 A good quantity of camera carry bags; camera 
lens bags; accessory bags and cases. £30-40

113 Journals of the Northamptonshire Regiment, 
1930s, together with other publications and later 
typed transcripts. £50-80

114 Oil lamp, paperweights, Christmas 1914 tin, 
modern doll, etc. £40-60

115 Five graduated copper pans, four graduating 
wooden handled copper pans; two copper 
kettles; fish jelly mould; and a warming bed pan. 
(Qty: 13) £70-100

116 Art Deco style plaster figure, Dancer, 41cm, 
damaged. £30-40

117 Canteen of silver plated cutlery, scroll pattern 
handles, ten place setting, mahogany case. £50-
80

118 Silvered metal table lamp, Bauhaus/ Modernist 
design, 33cm. £50-80

119 James Wyld, Map of Europe, folding with canvas 
back, overall 57x74cm, slip case. £70-100

120 Victorian silver plated meat dish cover, cast 
handle, 47.5x36cm. £50-80

121 Mk6 Periscope and a marching compass. (Qty: 
2) £40-60

122 Beaten pewter pricket candlestick, converted to 
a lamp, 29.5cm. £30-50
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123 Two modern miniature portraits, Charles I and a 
young boy, and a First Day Cover of The Queen 
Mary. (Qty: 3) £20-30

124 Wooden model of three-masted brig; a set of 
small metal model ships; and a set of metal 
scout models. (Qty: 3) £40-60

125 Quantity of fishing flies and fly making 
equipment, including six hard-shell fly cases 
(part filled), a tin of equipment and materials for 
fly making, and six books on fly dressing and 
flies. £50-80

126 African coromandel wood floor-standing lamp 
base, carved with a figure, 87cm. £40-60

127 African drum, African carved hardwood bust; 
painted terracotta flagon; and arrangement of 
carved hardwood fruit; and a boomerang. £40-
60

128 A collection of pre-decimal coins, some with 
silver content, in a wooden box with prize label, 
Juvenile Industrial Exhibition 1865. £30-50

129 A collection of coins covering Great Britian 
(Victorian and later), Europe, USA, Canada, 
Africa and Far East; some with silver content; £2 
coins; royal commemoratives; a white metal 
bracelet with coins attached; a 10 shilling bank 
note; Central Bank of Nigeria bank notes; a 
medallion commemorating a ship's surrender to 
HMS Bellerophon ; badges etc. (Qty: 1 box) £50
-80

130 A glass match striker with silver rim, London 
1907, silver-plated basket, glass bonbon dish, 
flatware, pair of opera glasses. £40-60

131 A pair of silver-plated fish servers, cased; a 
silver-plated teapot; pair of dwarf candlesticks; 
chamberstick; tankard; cutlery; and other silver-
plated items. (Qty: 2 boxes) £50-100

132 A Moore & Wright engineer's box, 43cm, with 
micrometers and other scientific / engineering 
instruments. £50-80

133 Early Victorian mahogany writing box, brass 
plaque, 46cm. £80-120

134 Swiss musical box, Etouffoirs en Acier, 33cm 
cylinder, playing eight aires, rosewood and 
marquetry case, 61cm. £80-120

135 A set of six silver teaspoons, Arthur Price & Co, 
Birmingham 1934, ICI and lion rampant to 
finials; ten silver souvenir teaspoons with 
'Always Ready South Shields' finial, some 
enamelled; another with Society of Miniature 
Rifles Clubs finial; a pair of silver sugar tongs; a 
silver napkin ring; two canteens of plated cutlery; 
and other cased plated cutlery; total weighable 
approx. 11.5oz. (Qty: 1 box) £50-80

136 Silver plate circular tray, cast border, 35cm and 
cutlery, mostly cased. (Qty: 1 box) £80-120

137 Collection of LP and single vinyl records, mixed 
genres, 1980s Pop, Orchestral, etc. (Qty: 3 
containers) £50-100

138 Collection of GB stamps, including a few earlier 
high values, quite comprehensive from 1960s 
onward, many mint (in three Stanley Gibbons 
GB albums). £400-600

139 Collection of stamps, Royal Mail Millennium 
Collection, (two albums), carefully collated 
worldwide collection on loose leaves within files, 
ring-binder stock books, some loose stamps; 
Signoscope and other philatelic equipment. 
£100-150

140 Stanley plane, Texas plane, box of rules, adding 
machines / calculators, etc. including vintage 
cameras. £100-200

141 Arts and Crafts style silvered metal firescreen, 
the tall rectangular panel worked with a design 
of owls perched under a crescent moon, on 
stylised branches, raised on spreading supports, 
width 26cm, height 68cm. £50-80

142 Silver three piece teaset, Edward Barnard & 
Sons London 1934/36, Art Deco design of 
tapering straight sided form, teapot with 
ebonised handle and finial, 16cm, 30oz gross in 
total. £250-350

143 A Georgian silver teapot with matching stand, 
James Mince, London 1799, stand weighted, 
overall height 17.5cm, teapot approx. 15.5oz. 
(Qty: 2) £300-500

144 Edwardian silver rose bowl, Mappin & Webb, 
Sheffield 1903, embossed with swags and 
gardrooning, 12oz, diameter 18cm. £120-180

145 Continental Secessionist style glass and gilt 
metal biscuit box, on a pierced gilt metal tray, 
width 23cm; an aluminium Liberty-style box and 
cover, by NCJ Ltd, 12cm square; and an Arts 
and Crafts rectangular copper tray, 26.5x19cm. 
(Qty: 3) £40-60

146 A pair of silver candlesticks, James Deakin & 
Sons, Sheffield 1890, corinthian columns, 
square base, removable sconces, weighted, 
26.5cm. (Qty: 2) £100-150

147 A silver napkin ring, Walker & Hall, Sheffield 
1956, truncated rectangular form, engine-turned 
with engraved initials; three other silver napkin 
rings; and four plated napkin rings; total 
weighable approx. 3.5oz. (Qty: 8) £40-60
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148 A small silver salver, Robert Pringle & Sons, 
London 1923, circular form, pie crust border, on 
three raised scroll feet, 20cm diameter; and two 
silver cigarette cases, both engine-turned with 
engraved initials; total approx. 18oz. (Qty: 3) 
£100-150

149 A WMF Secessionist covered jug, tapering form, 
the lower body cast with stylised roundels, 
elongated thumb pull and handle, stamped 
Ostrich mark, 22cm. £60-80

150 A pair of silver dwarf candlesticks, William 
Devenport, Birmingham 1898, Corinthian 
columns, square bases, 13.5cm, weighted. (Qty: 
2) £100-150

151 A silver bon bon dish, WC, London 1893, 
repousse chased floral decoration, engraved 
initials to centre; and two silver Christmas 
spoons, John Pinches, London 1975 and 1976; 
total approx. 9oz. (Qty: 3) £100-150

152 A white metal coffee pot and milk jug, 800 
standard, German hallmarks, hammered finish, 
approx. 26oz. (Qty: 2) £250-300

153 A silver condiment set, James Gloster Ltd, 
Birmingham 1933, cased; a silver child's 
flatware set, cased; Georgian silver spoons; and 
a pair of sugar tongs. (Qty: 1 box) £100-150

154 A set of six silver teaspoons, Cooper Brothers & 
Sons Ltd, Sheffield 1966, cased; a silver 
cigarette case; other silver teaspoons; salt 
spoons; sugar tongs; pickle fork; a cheroot with 
white metal mounts, cased; and a silver-topped 
glass jar; total weighable approx. 10.5oz. (Qty: 1 
box) £80-120

156 Chinese violin, two piece back 36cm, with a 
bow, cased. £30-50

157 Two George V gold Sovereign coins, 1911 and 
1913, 8g each. (Qty: 2) £500-600

158 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

159 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

160 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

161 George V gold Sovereign coin, 1911, 8g. £260-
300

162 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

163 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

164 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

165 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

166 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

167 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

168 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

169 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

170 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

171 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

172 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

173 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

174 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

175 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

176 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

177 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

178 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

179 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

180 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

181 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

182 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

183 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

184 Pour le Merite star medal, modern replica. £40-
60

185 Coins; Collection of modern crowns, Churchill, 
Royal Wedding, etc., together with cupronickel 
coinage, a few silver items, Royal Mint year 
sets, etc. £70-100

186 Wallace after Turner, 
Hastings, 
monochrome print, 1851, 
47x62cm, torn. £30-40
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186A Thomas A Pote, 
Opening ceremony Rothwell garden fete, 1968, 
oil on board, signed, labelled on the reverse, 
32x44cm; 
Church of The Holy Trinity, 
oil on board, signed, 
34x43cm; 
Early morning Rothwell, 
oil on board, signed, 
32x41cm. £30-50

187 Bela Balogh (Hungarian), 
Still life of flowers, 
oil on canvas, signed, 
60x50cm. £150-200

188 A collection of 19th century/ early 20th century 
daguerreotypes and ambrotypes, six, each 
cased, various sizes. £100-200

189 Braum, 
Lake scene, 
oil on canvas, signed, 
40x51cm. £50-80

190 June Wilkinson, 
Long walk home, 
watercolour, signed, 
28x34cm; 
Allan McIntosh, 
Wolfgang in Bath, 
watercolour, signed, 
38x28cm, 
both mounted but unframed. (Qty: 2) £20-30

190A Thomas A Pote, 
Corner of Piazza del Campo, Siena, 
oil on board, signed, labelled on the reverse, 
44x58cm; 
Main Street, Pieve di Teco, Italy, 
oil on board, signed, 
49x36cm; 
Street Scene, Agost, Spain, 
oil on board, signed, 
33x43cm; 
Figures, 
oil on board, unsigned, 
29x39cm. £30-50

191 A collection of modern Chinese and Eastern 
embroidered pictures, the largest 35x50cm, 
(Qty: 4) £50-80

192 Frank Brangwyn, 
view of courtyard, 
etching, signed in pencil, 
22x75cm. £50-80

193 C H, 
Study in Switzerland, 
initialled, watercolour, 
11x17cm. £20-30

194 Peter Nuttall, 
Butterfly in cathedral space, 
watercolour, signed and dated 84, 
55x46cm. £50-80

195 A Wedgwood Limited Edition "Enchanted 
Palace" Fairyland lustre ceramic plaque, 
numbered 108/250, after an original design by 
Daisy Makeig Jones, framed with a cut-out on 
the reverse to reveal the backstamp and edition 
number, approximately 29cm x 20cm. £150-200

195A Thomas A Pote, 
Ferry Boat Inn, Hayling Island, 
oil on board, signed, 
34x44cm; 
Rocky Coast, 
oil on board, signed, 
34x44cm; 
Evening Promenade, Lyme Regis, 
oil on board, signed, 
26x36cm; 
West India Docks Sunday morning, 
oil on board, signed, 
28x38cm; 
Low tide, 
oil on board, unsigned, 
19x23cm. £30-50

196 Woods, 
Still life, 
oil on canvas, signed, 
46x74cm. £30-40

197 Mary Wastie, 
River landscape, 
oil on canvas, signed, 
39x53cm. £30-40

198 Bill Oddie's 'Colouring Guide to Birds' book, with 
his original signed sketch of the cover, 19x27cm. 
£80-100
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199 William Thomas Tattersall, 
The Old Weir Bridge, Killarney National Park in 
County Kerry, Ireland, 1909, 
watercolour, 
29x40cm; 
and by the same hand, 
Sea Waves, 1909, 
watercolour, 
29x40cm; 
Ken J Messer, 
Langstone Mill, 
gouache/watercolour, 
37x55cm, 
Provenance: Guildhall Art Gallery 1970s; 
Michael J Mercer, 
The Broads, 
pastel on paper, 
52x71cm; 
and 
M Bailey, 
Fleet Street, 
watercolour, 
25.5x17.5cm. £80-120

199A Thomas A Pote, 
Play boats at rest, 
oil on board, signed, 
39x49cm; 
George Street, Torquay, 
oil on board, signed, 
33x43cm; 
Boats at rest, 
oil on board, signed, 
33x43cm; 
Sunny day, ST Mawes, Cornwall, 
oil on board, signed, 
23x28cm; 
Boats at Langstone harbour, 
oil on board, signed, 
29x36cm; 
Low tide, The Gannel, Newquay, 
oil on board, signed, 
26x36cm. £30-50

200 Jan, 
still life of flowers, 
oil on board, signed, 
44x54cm. £40-60

201 English School, 
Coachmen, 
unsigned, watercolour, 
25x19cm, 
and a small quantity of other pictures. £20-30

202 Herbert William Hicks, 
Landscape, 
watercolour, signed, 
14x22cm,; 
Andrew Miller, watercolour; Alexander print of 
Oxford High Street. (Qty: 3) £40-60

203 Kitty Wigmore, a collection of watercolours of 
local interest and ethnic interest. (Qty: 6) £50-80

204 Sebi (contemporary African School), 
Village scene, 
oil on canvas, laid on panel, 
70x100cm 
and two other African paintings. (Qty: 3) £40-60

205 Continental School, 
Landscape with cattle, 
oil on millboard, 
27x21cm; 
C E Dinning, Meadow Walk, gouache; two 
topographical engravings, Ingatestone and 
Windsor; photographic print, Dorothy's 
courtship; and a modern colour print after Rodin. 
(Qty: 6) £20-30

205A Thomas A Pote, 
The bridge, ST Ives, Hunts., 
oil on board, unsigned, 
32x43cm; 
Barn, 
oil on board, unsigned, 
32x43cm; 
Abington Mill Lane, 
oil on board, signed, 
29x39cm, 
The missing gate, 
oil on board, signed, 
29x39cm; 
Edge of town, 
oil on board, unsigned, 
23x33cm; 
The road by the church, 
oil on board, signed, 
23x29cm; 
Lane to the farm, summer evening, 
oil on board, unsigned, 
23x33cm; 
Red roses, 
oil on board, unsigned, 
32x22cm. £30-50

207 Collection of prints including three Japanese 
woodblock prints, satirical cartoon after 
Cruickshank, Cambridge University, etc. (Qty: 
Qty) £50-100

208 Joy Hawken, 
Newmarket, a pair, 
watercolours, 
77x27cm. (Qty: 2) £80-120
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209 Uriel Eekhoff, 
Still life with flowers and Cat, 
oil on canvas, 
70x76cm, 
By reupte exhibited: The Portal Gallery, London. 
£200-250

210 A set of four maps of Italy (Modern Rome, 
Parma, Pompeii, Syracuse) published under the 
Superintendence of the Society for the Diffusion 
of Useful Knowledge, Baldwin & Cradock, 47 
Paternoster Row, 1830-1940, 38x31cm. £150-
200

211 H Mendosa, 
Rural villa, 
watercolour, signed and dated '90, 
70x51cm. £40-60

212 Antal Peczely, 
Two women seated by the window, 
oil on canvas, 
49x39cm. £150-200

213 Uriel Eekhoff, 
Still life with fruits in a bowl, 
oil on canvas, 
72x54cm, 
By repute exhibited: The Portal Gallery, London. 
£150-200

214 Arthur G Watts, 
The river mill, 
watercolour, 
24x51cm; 
Frances George Newbolt, 
Bridge over river c1900, 
signed, etching; 
and five modern paintings. £60-90

215 Francois Ertinger, 
Bacchanalian scene, 
four etchings in two frames, 
58x43cm. (Qty: 2) £50-80

215A Harbold, 
Still life of flowers, 
oil on canvas, signed and dated 89, 
60x50cm, 
another still life by Harbold, and a painting of a 
house by Turville. £20-30

216 Victorian Berlin woolwork picture, 
Christ and the Samarian Woman at the well, 
41x54cm; 
and a chromolithograph, The Last Supper. (Qty: 
2) £40-60

217 V B Moremi, 
The African Savana 
watercolour, signed, 
32x45cm; 
two other contemporary African artworks; and 
Victorian engraving, sketches in Africa, on the 
Illustrated London News. (Qty: 4) £40-60

218 Yakov Khaimov, 
Resting model 1950s, 
red chalk on paper, 
40x59cm. £200-300

219 Boris Sporykhin, 
Male model standing 1950s, 
pencil on paper, 
59x40cm. £400-600

220 Coastal landscape, 
unsigned, watercolour, 
15.5cm x 28cm; 
M Holmes, 
blue landscape, 
signed, acrylics, 
22cm x 28cm; 
and two other landscapes. (Qty: 4) £20-30

221 Twenty bottles of assorted sparkling white wines 
including: 
two magnums of Charlemagne demi sec 
Veuve de Vernay Brut, magnumLindauer Brut, 
New Zealand (x2) 
Condesa de Flores, Cava (x6), 
other Prosecco, Cava, etc. (Qty: 20) £20-40

222 Seventeen bottles of Champagne: 
Pierre Darcys, Brut, NV (x9) 
Charles de Cazanove, Brut, NV (x8). (Qty: 17) 
£50-70

223 Twenty Two bottles of Champagne: 
De Vallois, Brut, NV (x11) 
Charles de Ravon, Brut, NV (x11). (Qty: 22) £60
-80

224 Seventeen bottles of Champagne, NV: 
Pol Bretuil, Brut, NV (x9) 
Louis Chaurey, Brut, NV (x8). (Qty: 17) £40-60

225 Twenty three bottles of assorted Champagne: 
A Carpentier, Brut, NV (x5) 
Duval Leroy, Brut, NV (x3) 
Monsigny, Brut, NV (x2) 
Monsigny Blanc de Noir, (x1) 
Etienne Dumont, Brut, NV (x3) 
'Selected By/ Finest Tesco', Brut (x5) 
Veuve Edouard ,Brut, NV (x1) 
Antoine de Clevecy, Brut, NV (x1) 
Henry Dumanois, Brut NV (x1) 
Hubert Marie, Brut, NV (x1). (Qty: 23) £50-80
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226 Twelve bottles of assorted Champagne: 
Gartissier, Brut, NV (x3) 
Adrien Chopin, Brut NV (x3) 
French Connection, Burt NV (x3) 
Bricout Prestige, Brut, NV (x3) (Qty: 12) £30-50

227 Heidsieck & Co, Monopole, Brut champagne. 
(Qty: 7) £40-60

228 Four assorted bottles of champagne: 
Laurent Perrier, Brut, NV 
Laurent Perrier Cuvee Rose Brut, NV 
Bollinger, Special Cuvee, NV 
Piper Hiedsieck, Brut, NV. (Qty: 4) £50-80

229 Lanson, Brut champagane, five assorted bottles, 
all NV. (Qty: 5) £50-80

230 Veuve Clicquot Ponsardin, three bottles of 
champagne, one 2004 vintage, two NV. (Qty: 3) 
£40-60

231 Moët & Chandon, three bottles of champagne, 
including a magnum of Brut Imperial (1.5L), a 
75cl bottle of Brut Imperial, and a Rose Imperial, 
75cl, all NV. (Qty: 3) £50-80

232 Twenty five bottles of assorted table wines and 
sparkling wines, mostly New Word and some 
French. including one bottle of Lanson 
champagne, two of the twenty five bottles are 
alcohol free. £60-100

233 Thirty two bottles of assorted New World white 
wines including: 
Kumala Cape Classics, South African White (x7) 

and other major bottlers, Ernest & Juilo Gallo, 
Casillero del Diablo, etc. mostly pre 2012. (Qty: 
32) £20-40

234 Twenty five bottles of assorted Australian and 
New Zealand white table wine including: 
Hardy's Varietal Range, Chardonnay, 2011 
(x14) 
Robert Oatley Margaret River, Chardonnay, 
2014 (x1) 
and other major bottlers. (Qty: 25) £20-40

235 Twenty six bottles of assorted French white 
table wine, including Louis Chevallier Macon 
Villages, 2002 (x6) and 1996 (x5), other chablis, 
Pouilly-Vinzelles, Bordeaux, and a half bottle of 
Clos L'Abeilley Sauternes, 2009. (Qty: 26) £20-
30

236 Twenty bottles of assorted French red table 
wine, including: 
Cellier des Dauphins, Le Marquis, Chateauneuf 
du Pape, 2011 
Ch La Condamine, Corbieres, 2011 (x4) 
Simonnet Febvre, Chablis, Irancy, 2012 (Qty: 
20) £20-40

237 Twenty six bottles of assorted red table wine, 
mostly French, some pre-2000. (Qty: 26) £40-60

238 Seventeen bottles of French red wine: 
Ch Cotes de Martet, 2016, Bordeaux (x6) 
Ch de la Terriere, Moulin-a-Vent, 2008 (x2) 
Ch de Raousset, Fleurie, 2007 
Georges de Beouf, 2002 Fleurie and 2006 
Brouilly 
Cuvee du Marquis de Queyradel, Cotes du 
Rhone, 1996 (x5) (Qty: 17) £30-50

239 Twenty bottles of assorted French red wine, 
including: 
Ch Baron, Bordeaux, 1978, Raymond Lagreze 
Ch Greysac, Medoc, 2009 
Louis Jadot Beaujolaid Villages, 2003 
Louis Jadot Cote de Beaune-Village, 1998 
Beaujolais-Villages, Maison Thomas Bassot, 
2011, 
etc. (Qty: 20 bottles) £40-60

240 Twenty bottles of assorted French red wine 
including: 
Ch d'Angludet, Margaux, 1996 
Ch Roc du Creuzelat, Lussac Saint-Emilion, 
2010 
Christian Moueix, Saint Emilion, 2015 
Ch la Cardonne, Medoc, 1997, 
etc (Qty: 20) £40-60

240A Twenty bottles of assorted French red wine, 
including: 
Chateau de la Tour, Bordeaux, 1999 
Ch Cadillac, Bordeaux, 2003 
other Bordeaux wines, supermarket labels, etc 
(Qty: 20) £40-60

241 Seven bottles of French wine, red and white, 
including: 
Ch de Segure, Fitou, 1993 
Legat du Pape, Chateauneuf-du-Pape, 2004 
Auguste Bessac, Chateauneuf-du-Pape, 2008 
Les Courlandes, Chateauneuf-du-Pape, 2012 
Domaine de l'Arlot, Nuits Saint Georges, 1997 
De Martimont, Bordeaux Rouge, NV 
Moulin Touchais, Coteaux du Layon, 1983. (Qty: 
7) £40-60

242 Nine assorted bottles of French red wine: 
Ch de Frimont, Bordeaux, 2009 (x2) 
Ch Queyret-Pouillac, 2015 
Ch Haut-Canteloup, Medoc, 2000 
Ch le Plantier, Bordeaux, 2001 
CH Le Coin, 2013 
Ch Haut Blagnac, 1999 
Ch La Becade, Medoc, 1995 (Qty: 9) £60-100
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243 Sixteen bottles of Australian red table wine, 
including: 
Jacob's Creek, Shiraz Cabernet 1999 (x4), 2007
 (x1) 
Jacob's Creek, Shiraz, 2014 (x1) 
Rosemount Estate, Cabernet Sauvignon, 1999 
(x4) 
Rosemount Estate, Shiraz Cabernet, 2003 (x1) 
Workshop Wine Co, Bench Blend Shiraz, 2016 
(x5). (Qty: 16) £40-60

244 Twenty bottles of assorted Hardys Australian red 
table wine: 
Crest, Cabernet Shiraz Merlot, 2001 (x6) 
Stamp of Australia, Shiraz Cabernet Sauvignon, 
2000 (x6) 
Nottage Hill, Cabernet Suavignon Shiraz, 1999 
(x6) 1998 (x1) 
Nottage Hill, Shiraz, 1999 (x1) 
Stamp of Australia, Shiraz Cabernet, 2014 (x1) 
Varietal Range, Merlot, 2013 (x1). (Qty: 20) £50-
80

245 Nineteen bottles of assorted Australian red table 
wines including: 
Oxford Landing, Yalumba label, Cabernet 
Sauvignon Shiraz, 2001 (x4) 
Penfolds Thomas Hyland, Cabernet Sauvignon, 
2002 (x1) 
The Hedonist, Shiraz, Mclaren vale, 2011 (x1) 
Buckingham Estate, Reserve Shiraz, 2005 (x1) 
etc (Qty: 19) £40-60

246 Twenty eight bottles of assorted New World red 
wines, including four Italian, eleven Chilean, 
three Argentinian, four South African, a 
Bulgarian, and five Californian. (Qty: 28) £60-80

247 Twenty two bottles of assorted Spanish red table 
wine including: 
Castillo de Calatrava, Tempranillo, La Mancha, 
1998 (x1) 2001 (x1) 
Ermita de San Lorenzo, Campo de Broja, Gran 
Reserva, 2005 (x1) 
etc (Qty: 22) £40-60

248 Twenty bottles of assorted Spanish red wine 
including: 
Campo Viejo, Tempranillo, Rioja, 2016 (x9) 
Campo Viejo, Crianza, Rioja, 2005 (x1) 2006 
(x1) 
Montecillo, Vina Cumrero, Rioja, 1991 (x3) 
Faustino I, Gran Reserve, Rioja, 2000 (x3) 
etc. (Qty: 20) £50-80

249 Cockburn's Vintage Port, 1963, one bottle £60-
80

250 Cockburn's - nine assorted bottles of port: 
Special Reserve, 1L (x2), 75cl (x2) 
Fine Ruby, 75cl (x2) 
Fine Ruby 200 year centenary, 75cl 
Fine Tawny, 75cl 
Assured Exclusive Edition, 75cl. (Qty: 9 bottles) 
£100-150

251 Four bottles of assorted vintage port: 
Sandeman 1979, bottled 1985 
Offley, Boa Vista, 1980, bottled 1985 (x2) 
Fonseca Guimaraens, 1984, bottled 1986 
each 75cl. (Qty: 4 bottles) £60-100

252 Taylor's LBV Port, four bottles, 1983, 1994, 
2003, 2008; and a Select Reserve Port. (Qty: 5 
bottles) £60-100

253 Taylor's 10 year old Tawny Port, five bottles, 
bottled 1986, 2000 (x2), 2011, and 2014. (Qty: 5 
bottles) £50-80

254 EIght bottles of assorted Port, including: 
Graham's LBV, 1996, 1197, 2008 (x2) 
Graham's Crusted Port, 2004 
Dow's FInest Reserve 
Dow's Fine Tawny, 1L. (Qty: 8 bottles) £70-100

255 Six assorted bottles of Port, including: 
Niepoort LBV, 2005 and Niepoort Ruby Dam 
Royal British Club, Finest Reserve (x2) 
Saint Clair, LBV 2009 
Smith Woodhouse Ruby Port. (Qty: 6 bottles) 
£60-100

256 Selection of Ports: 
Warre's Warrior, Warre's Optima 10 
Graham's Fine White and Fine Ruby gift set, 
each 20cl 
Sandeman's Rich Ruby Port, 1L 
House of Commons Vintage Character Port, 
and other supermarket labels. (Qty: 13) £50-80

257 Assorted bottles of Croft, Cockburn, and Taylor's 
port including: 
Cockburn's Special Reserve, 20%, 70cl (x2, one 
in carton) 
Cockburn's Fine Ruby Port, 20%, 70cl 
Croft Triple Crown, 19.5%, 70cl 
Croft LBV 1990, 20%, 37.5cl 
Taylor's LBV, 20%, 75cl, in sealed carton 
Woodhouse & Co Fine Ruby Port, 19%, 75cl. 
(Qty: 7) £60-100
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258 Assorted sherries, liqueurs, and whiskies 
including: 
Harvey's Bristol Milk 
Harvey's Bristol Cream (x2 1L, x1 75cl) 
Rainwater Madeira, Cossart, Gordon & Ca Lda, 
75cl, 18% 
Cointreau, 75cl, 40%, 1980s bottling 
Teacher's Highland Cream, 1L, 40%, in carton 
etc (Qty: 12) £60-100

259 Assorted blended whiskies including: 
Bells - 2 x 1L, 2 x 70cl, 2 x ceramic bell 
decanters 
Dimple, 1L 
VAT 69, 70cl, 40% 
three other 70cl bottles, and two 20cl bottles. 
(Qty: 13) £50-70

260 Ten bottles of assorted single malt Scotch 
whisky: 
The Glenlivet, 12 year old, Speyside, 70cl, 40%, 
in tubes (x2) 
The Glenlivet, Founder's Reserve, 70cl, 40%, in 
carton 
Glenfiddich, Special Reserve, 75cl, 40% (x2) 
and 12 year old, 70cl, 40% 
Glenmorangie, 10 year old, 1L, 40%., in tube 
Glen Moray, 70cl, 40%, in carton 
Jura, 16 year old, 35cl, 40% 
Laphroaig, 10 year old, 2000s bottling, 70cl, 
40%,. in tube. (Qty: 10 bottles) £150-200

261 Assorted Scotch whisky including: 
Glenfarclas, 12 year old, 1990s bottling in tube, 
43%, 1L 
Chivas Regal, 12 year old, 40%, 70cl, in carton 
Johnnie Walker Black Label, 12 year old, 43%, 
1L, in carton, Malaysian import 
Glenfiddich, 12 year old, 40%, 70cl, in tube 
Famous Grouse, 40%, 1L 
Balvenie - Founders Reserve and DoubleWood - 
two miniatures in tubes, each 40%, 5cl. (Qty: 7) 
£80-120

262 Four bottles of assorted whiskies including: 
Famous Grouse 1992 Vintage, bottled 2003, 
70cl, 40%, in tube 
Glenfiddich, 12 year old, 1L, 40%, in tube 
Glenmorangie, 10 year old, single Highland malt 
whisky, 70cl, 40% 
Bell's, Extra Special Blend, 75cl, 40%, in carton, 
early 1990s bottling. (Qty: 4) £80-120

263 Knockando 1976, 12 year old, single Speyside 
malt whisky, 75cl, 43%, in carton. £80-120

264 Three bottles of Scotch whisky including: 
Cardhu, 12 year old, single malt, 75cl, 40%, in 
presentation carton, 1990s bottling 
VAT 69, 1L, in carton, 1980s/ early 1990s 
bottling 
J&B Rare blend, 1L, 43%, 2000s bottling. £50-
80

265 Linkwood 1989, 12 year old, single Speyside 
malt whisky, Murray McDavid bottling, sherry 
cask ref MM2118, 70cl, 46%. £60-80

266 Macallan, 12 year old, single Speyside malt 
Whisky, bottled early 2000s, 1L, 43%, 'Duty 
Free Use Only' label, in carton. £200-300

267 The Hakushu, 12 year old, single malt Japanese 
whisky, Suntory, 43%, 70cl, in carton. £80-120

268 Jack Daniel's Old No. 7, Tennessee Sour Mash 
Whiskey, 1980s bottling, bottle moulded 
'Imperial Quart' (1.13L), red Export seal under 
foil. £80-120

269 Three bottles of cognac: 
Hennessy Very Special, 40%, 1L, in carton 
Martell VS, 40%, 1L 
Martell VS, 40%, 35cl. (Qty: 3) £50-70

270 Three bottles of brandy and a Cognac: 
D Champeny, Napoleon VSOP, 70cl, 36%, in 
carton 
St Remy, Napoleon VSOP, 1.14L and 1L, both 
40% 
Remy Martin, Champagne Cognac, 24fl oz, 70 
proof. (Qty: 4) £60-100

271 Assorted bottles of brandy, cognac, Madeira, 
Sherry, etc, including: 
Remy Martin VSOP, (x2) 
Prince de France, Napoleon VSOP brandy 
Carlos I, Pedro Domecq 
Blandy's Duke of Clarence Madeira (x3) 
etc. (Qty: 19) £30-50

272 Assorted spirits including three bottles of 
Gordon's Gin, one bottle of Hendrick's Gin, two 
bottles of Burleigh's 1921 Leicester Dry Gin, ten 
bottles of Spanish Licor 43 (each 1L, 31%), 
Mount Gay Eclipse Rum, two bottles of Campari 
BItter, etc. (Qty: 21) £30-50

273 Three large boxes of assorted spirits, liqueurs, 
mixers, etc, including Disaronno amaretto, Celtic 
Crossing Irish liqueur, Creme de Menthe, etc. 
(Qty: 3 boxes) £40-60

274 Quantity of assorted spirits and liqueurs 
including Jagermeister, early 1990s bottling, 
Grand Marnier, Cointreau, Tia Maria, etc. £50-
80
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275 Six bottles of assorted Rum: 
British Navy Pusser's Rum, Admiral's Reserve, 
750ml, 47.75% (95.5 proof), circa 1992 
Lamb's Navy Rum, 1L, 40%, Duty Free labels 
(x2) 
Doorly's Barbados Rum, Harbour Police novelty 
hand-painted decanter, 750ml, 43% 
Bacardi Blanco, Silver label, 1L, 40% 
Mount Gay Eclipse, Refined Barbados Rum, 
1.14L, 43%, 2000s bottling. (Qty: 6) £80-120

291 Pair of opaque pressed glass light bowls, 
diameter 31cm, with chains, and two other light 
bowls. (Qty: 4) £30-50

292 Fourteen various Art Deco and later glass light 
shades. (Qty: 14) £50-100

293 Modern table lamp, pottery base with lustre 
glaze, Tiffany style shade, 71cm. £20-40

294 Four assorted modern lamps, one with chromed 
cluster column design, a pair of brass effect 
lamps, and another. (Qty: 4) £20-30

295 Edwardian inlaid mahogany two-seat sofa, with 
satinwood banding and stringing, upholstery 
defective, square tapering legs, H-stretchers, 
width 110cm, height 90cm. £80-120

296 Victorian stripped pine and beech washstand, 
with mirror and tile back, marble top, fitted with 
two frieze drawers, on tapering llegs, width 
107cm, depth 53cm, height 126cm. £50-80

297 Edwardian mahogany extending dining table, 
with tw leaves, deep moulded outline, shaped 
corners, on cabriole legs, 215 x 104cm, height 
74cm. £100-120

298 Set of eight mahogany dining chairs, modern, 
scrolled backs, splayed legs, red sculpted 
upholstery, including two elbow chairs and six 
single chairs. (Qty: 8) £500-800

299 Victorian mahogany extending dining table, 
rectangular top with two leaves, rounded 
corners, deep moulded edge, on ringed and 
fluted legs, 208 x 120cm, height 74cm. £400-
600

300 Set of six William IV mahogany bar-back dining 
chairs, brown leather upholstery, ringed and 
fluted legs, 86cm. £200-300

301 Pair of Victorian mahogany bedside pedestals, 
each fitted with four drawers, width 37cm, depth 
56cm, height 96cm; together with two matching 
table top three drawer cabinets (4) £150-300

302 Estate-made oak elbow chair, perhaps Scottish, 
spindle back, the seat with removable section, 
width 57cm, height 86cm. £80-120

303 George III mahogany two tier dumb waiter, 
circular tiers with mouded outlines, baluster 
column, tripod legs, diameter 69cm, height 
89cm. £60-90

304 Chinese stained wood side cabinet, with pen 
work decoration to the doors, fitted with two 
drawers over two doors, width 77cm, depth 
50cm, height 78cm. £200-300

305 Victorian walnut writing box, with brass banding 
and stringing, part fitted slope-front interior, 
width 46cm, depth 25cm, height 17cm. £30-50

306 Stag Minstrel chest of drawers, fitted with seven 
drawers, width 81cm, depth 46cm height 114cm. 
£30-40

307 Edwardian inlaid mahogany oval tea tray, with 
shell marquetry oval within satinwood banding, 
twin brass handles, 67 x 43cm. £50-80

308 Oak side table, labelled Waring & Gillow Ltd, 
fitted with two drawers, turned and ringed legs, 
width 115cm, depth 52cm, height 81cm. £50-
100

309 Reproduction mahogany bowfront chest of 
drawers, fitted with five drawers incorporating a 
brushing slide, on braccket feet, width 60cm, 
depth 44cm, height 107cm. £70-100

310 Art Nouveau Mahogany Cabinet, in the style of 
Shapland & Petter rectangular top with an open-
work scrolled three quarter gallery moulded 
edge, fitted with to glazed doors above a drawer, 
cupboard below with inlaid floral marquetry 
panels, shaped apron piece cabriole legs, 
throughout with satinwood crossbanding and 
boxwood and ebony stringing, Width 91cm 
Depth 38cm Height 140cm £120-150

311 Victorian Mahogany bowfront sideboard, fitted 
with a central drawer and two cupboards, square 
tapering legs, width 153cm, depth 60cm, height 
92cm. £100-150

312 French mahogany 'sleigh' bed, modern, with 
scrolled ends, complete with side rails and 
wooden slats, width 160cm, overall length 
230cm. £150-200

313 Pair of Chippendale design mahogany dining 
chairs, shaped and carved crestings, pierced 
vase splats, drop-in seats, on cabriole legs, 
height 100cm. £70-100

314 Victorian elm and beech farmhouse elbow chair, 
broad cresting, slat back, scrolled arms, boarded 
seat, turned legs and rails, width 67cm, height 
115cm, height of seat 45cm. £50-70
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315 Edwardian oak desk, rectangular top with 
leather inset, twin pedestals, nine drawers, 
plinth base, width 132cm, depth 60cm, height 
79cm. £100-150

316 | labelled Chappell & Co., London, width 121cm, 
depth 59cm, height 168cm. £70-100

317 Superba Model D hand sewing machine, in a 
walnut case, length overall 53cm; and a 
Victorian walnut dining chair (2). £20-30

318 Edwardian inlaid mahogany dressing table, with 
parquetry stringing, oval mirror back with two 
trinket drawers, fitted with four drawers around 
the kneehole, width 107cm, depth 49cm, height 
146cm. £50-80

319 Mahogany turned standard lamp with circular 
tray waist fitted, with doubled lined silk shade 
£50-70

320 Early Georgian joined oak chair, high back with 
vase splat, drop-in seat, turned supports and 
rails, width 49cm, height 100cm. £50-80

321 George III mahogany and satinwood banded 
card table, fold-over top with canted corners, red 
baize interior, on square tapering legs with 
marquetry ovals, width 90cm, depth 44cm, 
height 76cm. £200-400

322 Victorian pine washstand, rectangular top with 
three quarter gallery, frieze drawer, the legs 
joined by a shelf, width 83cm, depth 46cm, 
height 88cm. £50-70

323 Victorian figured walnut writing table, inset 
leather top, raised stationary compartment with 
marquetry decoration, inverted bow-front with 
two frieze drawers, turned supports, 110 x 
61cm, height 82cm £500-800

324 Pair of municipal red leather elbow chairs, with 
Northamptonshire Arms and motto Rosa 
Concordia Signum, teak framed, width 61cm; 
and another, similar (3). £150-200

325 Contemporary Venetian style light fitting, metal 
frame supporting a moulded glass shade, 
approximately 105cm drop. £30-50

326 Victorian style chaise longue, modern, wine-
coloured cotton upholstery, turned legs, length 
170cm, depth 65cm. £70-100

327 Pair of mahogany dining chairs, bar backs with 
boxwood stringing, green leather seat pads; and 
a spindle back armchair, tan leather seat pad. 
(Qty: 3) £20-30

328 Veined black marble pedestal, turned column, 
circular base, diameter 38cm, height 91cm. £80-
120

329 Victorian ash ladder-back elbow chair with a 
rush seat, width 61cm; another ladder-back 
elbow chair; and four various side chairs. (Qty: 
6) £30-40

330 Late Victorian carved oak dining table, with 3 
leaves, on baluster and fluted legs, 241 x 
106cm, height 74cm. £100-150

331 Hardy Brothers mahogany rod box, and contents 
including split cane rods, lance wood rods etc. 
£150-200

332 Chinese carved hardwood telephone table, chair 
back seat next to cupbaord and drawer, the legs 
joined by a stretcher, width 101cm, depth 50cm, 
height 90cm. £50-80

333 Ercol, Windsor Armchair, model 204, and similar 
Windsor Rocking chair, with matching floral print 
upholstered pads, width 74cm. (Qty: 2) £100-
150

334 Ercol, two Swan back dining armchairs, gold and 
brown circular label, width 68cm. (Qty: 2) £60-80

335 Victorian mahogany Pembroke table, with D-
shape leaves, fitted with a single drawer 
matched by a dummy drawer, on square 
tapering legs, 102 x 82cm, height 72cm. £30-40

336 Edwardian inlaid mahogany three tier stand, 
with open bell-shaped top, 96cm. £50-70

337 Chippendale style carved hardwood child's 
chair, vase-shape splat, drop-in seat, on cabriole 
legs, width 41cm, height 61cm. £40-60

338 Edwardian inlaid mahogany occasional table, 
circular top with satinwood banding, on four 
slightly splayed legs joined by an underier, 
diameter 60cm, height 72cm. £30-40

339 Queen Anne style walnut chest of drawers, early 
20th century, in one piece, with two short and 
three long drawers, tall bracket feet, width 74cm, 
depth 48cm, height 102cm. £150-200

340 Edwardian mahogany toilet mirror, rectangular 
plate, pain uprights, standard ends, width 39cm, 
height 57cm. £20-30

341 Art Nouveau period oak hall stand, mirror back 
with a glove box and stick stand divisions, width 
61cm, depth 28cm, height 183cm £70-100

342 Victorian mahogany whatnot, two square 
shelves with galleries, drawer base, turned 
supports, on casters, 42x42cm, height 101cm. 
£50-80

343 Oak coffer, circa 1930, four panel hinged lid, the 
front with four linen-fold panels, stile ends, width 
136cm, depth 50cm, height 61cm. £80-100
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344 Light beechwood coat stand, modern, with six S-
shape hooks, height 195cm. £20-30

345 Oak longcase clock, circa 1900, the case 
labelled Joel Galleries, Newcastle, silvered dial 
with cast spandrels, triple chain driven 
movement striking on eight gongs, th case with 
glazed door and carved decoration, width 61cm, 
height 220cm. £200-300

346 Teak bookcase/cocktail cabinet, the upper 
section with shelves above a fall front, drawers 
below, width 82cm, depth 46cm, height 199cm, 
and another bookcase. (Qty: 2) £30-50

347 Modern pine double wardrobe, moulded cornice, 
two panelled doors over two drawers, width 
130cm, depth 56cm, height 198cm. £80-120

348 Continental brass framed toilet mirror, 
mahogany platform base with serpentine 
outlines, width 62cm, height 92cm. £70-100

349 Teak dining suite, comprising an extending 
dining table with fold-out leaf and rounded ends, 
160 x 105cm closed, and six chairs, including 
two elbow chairs, width 58cm (7). £100-200

350 Edwardian gilt gesso wall mirror, rectangular 
bevelled plate, scrolled cresting, moulded 
surround, 130 x 82cm £80-120

351 Baroque style carved hardwood wall mirror, 
cartouche-shape plate, with scrolled outlines, 
120 x 78cm. £50-100

352 Oak bookcase, press-moulded moulded frieze, 
with open shelves over two panelled doors, 
width 106cm, depth 26cm, height 186cm £30-50

353 Wood effect tall bookcase, with open shelves, 
width 60cm, depth 30cm, height 183cm. £20-30

354 Early Victorian rosewood Davenport, brass 
three-quarter gallery, slope-front with leather 
inset, blond wood interior, fitted with four end 
drawers matched by dummy drawers, width 
59cm, depth 56cm, height 88cm. £200-300

355 Edwardian mahogany dressing table stool, X-
frame design with plain rails, width 50cm, depth 
43cm, height 43cm. £30-40

356 George III mahogany Pembroke table, 
rectangular leaves, single end drawer, on 
square supports, 96 x 70cm, height 70cm. £60-
80

357 Victorian mahogany chest of drawers, with two 
short and three long drawers, rounded corners, 
plinth base, width 104cm, depth 50cm, height 
117cm. £30-50

358 Dark oak cutlery box, with drawers under, width 
45cm; another oak cutlery box and a vintage file 
box with four drawers. (Qty: 3) £40-60

359 Reproduction mahogany bookrack, with five 
swept front compartments, turned X-shape 
stretchers, width 91cm, depth 40cm, height 
84cm. £30-50

360 George III oak lowboy, rectangular top with 
moulded edge, three drawers, cabriole legs, 
width 56cm, depth 43cm, height 68cm. £70-100

361 Copper kettle, 19cm, Adler typewriter and a 
Singer sewing machine. (Qty: 3) £30-50

362 Pine 'farmhouse' kitchen table, modern, 
rectangular top, turned legs, 129 x 80cm, height 
79cm; and four beechwood lathe-back chairs 
(5). £40-50

363 Modern light oak office desk, fitted with three 
drawers to one pedestal and a panelled door to 
the other, flap section to the kneehole, 165 x 
65cm, height 80cm £100-200

364 Oak hanging corner cupboard, in the Georgian 
style, slightly arched door with cross-banding, 
width 55cm, depth 35cm, height 90cm. £20-40

365 Modern mahogany effect drop-leaf slimline 
table, 124x60cm, height 74cm. £30-40

366 Edwardian inlaid mahogany wall cabinet, 
moulded cornice, with two fabric encased glazed 
panel doors, width 58cm, depth 18cm, height 
84cm. £50-80

367 Modern light oak open bookcase, with three 
fixed shelves, width 90cm, depth 30cm, height 
90cm. £50-100

368 Cream finish narrow chest of drawers, oak top, 
width 50cm, depth 34cm, height 122cm; a 
matching single drawer chest, width 112cm. £50
-80

369 Extensive Ercol 'Old Colonial' dining room suite 
including: 
fixed top refectory table, model 419, length 
183cm, width 88cm; 
six dining chairs, including two armchairs, 
models 730/ 730A; 
a dresser, width 145cm, depth 52cm, height 
170cm; 
a panelled sideboard, width 155cm, depth 52cm, 
height 89cm; 
a panelled cupboard, width 98cm, depth 49cm, 
height 70cm; 
a plate rack, model 268, width 97cm, depth 
13cm, height 49cm; 
spice cupboard, width 27cm, depth 12cm, height 
58cm. (Qty: 12) £300-500

370 Joined oak gateleg table, 18th Century and later, 
adapted, oval top, turned and ringed legs, 
104x127cm, height 72cm, and four modern 
wavy ladder-back dining chairs. (Qty: 5) £20-40
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371 Mahogany dining suite, in the Georgian style, 
comprising a set of eight chairs, open wavy 
ladder-backs, upholstered seats, moulded legs 
joined by H-stretchers, including a pair of carver 
chairs, width 62cm, six single chairs, dining 
table with oval top, with rounded corners, reeded 
edge, two turned pedestals, moulded splayed 
legs with brass castors, width 180cm depth 
191cm height 75cm, and serpentine sideboard, 
two central drawers flanked by cupboards, 
square tapering legs. (Qty: 10) £40-60

372 Early Victorian mahogany hanging corner 
cupboard, with narrow Tunbridgware banding, 
moulded cornice, panelled door enclosing 
shelves, width 71cm, depth 34cm, height 94cm. 
£30-40

373 Pair of modern brass uplighters, adjustable dish 
shades, 178cm; and a standard lamp with a 
mahogany column, stepped square base, 
168cm. (Qty: 3) £30-40

374 Ercol, three bookcases/ display cabinets, one 
with glazed upper section above a fall front 
cupboard, one with glazed upper section above 
a pair of panelled cupboards, the third with open 
shelf section, each above lower sections with 
two frieze drawers and panelled cupboards, 
each unit measuring width 98cm, depth 50cm, 
height 196cm. (Qty: 3) £200-400

375 Small pine three drawer tool chest, 49cm, oak 
tool box and a walnut writing slope, damaged. 
(Qty: 3) £70-100

376 Suite of Ercol occasional furniture including: 
nest of three tables, one long table housing two 
shorter, longest table 114cm, width 49cm, height 
42cm; 
small bookcase, carved detailing, width 92cm, 
depth 38cm, height 83cm; 
magazine table, width 55cm, depth 36cm, height 
50cm; 
media table with drop-leaf back, carved drawer, 
width 75cm, depth 47cm (extended 80cm), 
height 48cm; 
drop-leaf occasional table, width 69cm, closed 
width 17cm, open width 102cm, height 55cm. 
(Qty: 5) £200-400

377 Victorian mahogany bookcase secretaire, 
projecting cornice over two glazed doors, fitted 
secretaire drawer with maple-faced drawers and 
inset writing surface, two doors below, plinth 
base, width 122cm, depth 49cm, height 218cm. 
£80-120

378 Victorian rosewood adjustable stool, circular top, 
octagonal tapering column, circular base, 
diameter 36cm, height (as assembled) 45cm. 
£30-50

379 Small Arts & Crafts oak table, octagonal top, on 
chamfered supports, width 40cm, height 52cm. 
£30-50

380 Ercol compact computer cupboard, the 
retractable cupboards concealing a keyboard 
slide, further retractable shelf, raised on casters, 
width 104cm, depth 55cm, height 80cm. £50-
100

381 Small pine kitchen dresser, modern, three shelf 
Delft rack over two drawers and two doors, 
plinth base, width 91cm, depth 43cm, height 
198cm. £40-60

382 George III mahogany bookcase cabinet, of small 
proportions, dentil cornice over two astragal 
panelled doors, the middle section originally with 
a tamour door, slide, drawer and two doors 
under, width 62cm, depth 37cm, height 178cm. 
£150-200

383 Victorian simulated rosewood chiffonier, 
stencilled decoration, two shelf back with scroll 
supports, the base with two doors flanked by 
columns, plinth base, width 104cm, depth 40cm, 
height 148cm. £150-200

384 Painted pine tool box, hinged lid, length 80cm; 
moulding planes and other tools £40-60

385 George III and later inlaid mahogany bookcase 
on chest, moulded cornice with two glaze panel 
doors to the upper section enclosing shelves, 
cupbaord and drawers, the matched base with 
three short drawers over three long drawers, 
bracket feet, width 122cm, depth 53cm, height 
216cm. £200-300

386 Verre eglomise style wall mirror, cushioned 
frame, rectangular bevelled plate, 50 x 60cm. 
£70-100

387 Oak and elm country made two tier whatnot, 
circular tiers, tripod base, diameter 52cm, height 
74cm. £50-80

389 Early Victorian mahogany barometer, banjo-
shape, with silvered dial and charts, snaw-neck 
pediment, width 31cm, height 113cm. £70-100

390 Victorian mahogany barometer, banjo-shape, 
silvered dial and charts, swan-neck pediment, 
width 26cm, height 95cm £50-80

391 Replica chamber alarm clock, 17th Century 
style, the brass and iron 30-hour movement 
striking a bell, on a stained oak wall bracket, 
lacking weights. £100-150
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392 Cartwright & Son cast iron fireproof safe, early 
20th century, with single key, width 43cm, depth 
41cm, height 61cm. £50-80

393 Pine rocking horse, by White Horses, Welwyn, 
Herts, hair mane, leather saddle, trestle base, 
length 140cm. £250-350

394 Edwardian inlaid mahogany bedstead, with plain 
vertical rails to the head and foot boards, 
complete with irons, width 140cm. £30-50

395 A mahogany longcase clock, adapted, with 
thirty-hour movement and eight day dial (drilled), 
signed James Butler, Bolton, broken swan neck 
hood, with pendulum and weight, height 221cm. 
£150-200

396 Edwardian satinwood bookcase, with narrow 
rosewood banding, plain frieze, two astragal 
glazed doors enclosing shelves over two 
drawers, bracket feet, width 100cm, depth 39cm, 
height 140cm. £200-300

397 Oak bureau bookcase, 1930's, with two leaded 
glazed doors to the upper section, fall front 
bureau and two drawers under, on barley twist 
supports, width 72cm, depth 42cm, height 
192cm. £50-80

398 Five various computer accessories including a 
Canon fax machine, HP printer, Canon scanner, 
Kodak easy share and a Fellows shredder £30-
40

399 Old shallow slate salting trough, 61 x 107cm, 
height 10cm. £50-80

400 Haddonstone garden figure, 'The Gardener', 
145cm. £200-300

401 Old wrought iron boot scraper, width 36cm, 
height 128cm. £30-50

402 Large Haddonstone 'Gothic font’ planter, 
complete with four segment plinth, pllanter width 
81cm, overall height 80cm. £300-500

403 Old glazed stoneware feeding trough, length 
112cm, height 33cm. £50-80

404 Persian pattern rug, floral tiled field, scrolling 
border, 292x197cm. £80-120

405 Chinese sculptured wool carpet, central scrolled 
medallion within floral guards, dark blue ground 
border, 317x250cm. £100-200

406 Caucasian pattern runner, lozenge medallions, 
283x87cm, and two small rugs. (Qty: 3) £25-40

407 Small Bokhara mat, one row of guls on a red 
ground, 94x62cm. £15-25

408 Bokhara rug, rows of guls on a red ground, 
264x186cm, and two smaller Persian pattern 
rugs. (Qty: 3) £50-100

409 Two Chinese sculptured rugs, both with floral 
decoration, 187x121cm and 160x90cm. (Qty: 2) 
£60-90

410 Persian pattern small carpet, central panel with 
five lozenges, multiple broad meandering floral 
borders in pale colours, 310x198cm. £50-100

411 Persian pattern rug, lozenge medallion on a pale 
ground, patterned dark blue guards, 
191x126cm. £100-150

412 Bokhara rug, the field set with repeat pattern 
boteh on diagonal rows, enclosed by geometric 
borders, 214x105cm. £50-80
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